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Pointing the Way: The Nelson Poynter Memorial Library

Doris Cook, first library
director, 1969.

Reading room area, 1969

Credit for this phenomenal expansion during the 1970s rests with the dedicated staff
led by Doris Cook, a 1929 St. Petersburg High School graduate who returned to the
area after earning her library science degree. After stints in public libraries, Cook
served as the inspiration for the campus library during her tenure from 1968 through
1979. She was later joined by Mary “Betty” Ferris, Signe Oberhofer, and Jackie
“Shew” Shewmaker, who herself would carry the title “acting director” nearly half-adozen times.

Longtime editor and publisher of the St. Petersburg Times, Nelson
Poynter had lobbied local and state authorities for the creation and—
later—expansion of a university campus in downtown St. Petersburg. He
took pride in attending the June 1978 groundbreaking ceremonies for the
Phase I expansion of the campus that would create a stand-alone library
building and a new classroom building. Shortly after the ceremonies,
Poynter suffered a cerebral hemorrhage and passed away.

“They decided that they didn’t have the money to hire a librarian so they would just
have an open place where they would place books on shelves. I believe they went over
to Haslam’s [bookstore] and bought 900 to start with. They just stocked the shelves that
way for one year or so.” –Earl Bodie, former USFSP Business Manager, describing the
‘honor’ system for borrowing books during the first year in a 1985 interview.

Within a month, the Board of Regents unanimously voted to name the new
library in Poynter’s honor. It opened in May 1981 with nearly 70,000 volumes that had previously resided in ‘A’ Building. The structure also included a media center, allowing Bob Thrush—the audiovisual wizard who
operated out of cramped quarters in the rear of ‘A’ Building—to move his
operations into a new-and-improved setting. Bob and his student assistants had quite a chore, pushing televisions across campus, taping lectures and events, setting up lecterns and movie projectors, and often lugging equipment up the wobbly steps of ‘B’ Building, a wooden structure
that lacked an elevator.
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Osborne Gomez, a long-time librarian with the Extension Library, allowed Bay
Campus students to use his collections to supplement the limited offerings provided by the University. President John Allen and other USF administrators
placed a low priority on developing library services at an interim campus with an
uncertain future.

Reshelving books in their ‘sensible shoes,’ first campus library, 1969.

“I think the first and second year I was here, I had a student who did nothing fulltime
but assemble bibliographies for what would have to be the standard holdings in a decent library in English literature, just the old faithfuls that we had to have.” --Harriet
Deer, member of USF St. Pete English faculty from 1968 to 1992, on how she (and
other professors) took an active role in helping to build library collections.

Sam Fustukjian, with J. M. “Sudsy”
Tschiderer and Roland “Cliff” Holmes
(geography professor), at a campus
gathering in the late 1980s.
“Lebanese by birth, Armenian to the core, Sam understood more than almost anyone I
ever knew Floridians’ sense of place and reverence for the past. It was his vision and
will that the Poynter Library be more than a place of books and computers. His outreach helped realize today’s Florida Studies Center; his deeds made Tampa Bay a better place.” –Gary Mormino, professor of history and Florida Studies.

Regular library services came to the Bay Campus during the 1968-1969 academic year when the facility inherited about 200 surplus books from Tampa.
That initial collection grew to approximately 2,400 volumes by the summer of
1969, and then more than tripled to nearly 8,500 over the next year. The library
also purchased over 280 journals and magazines, including microfilm backfiles
of many titles dating to 1960.

[Sam Fustukjian] had vision like no other that I had ever worked with. If you had an
idea, he would let you run with it. He allowed me to do a lot of things that were very
cutting edge. . . . Sam was a builder.” –Jerry Notaro, media services librarian, on
Sam’s leadership.
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By 1971, the small but busy staff offered bibliographic instruction tutorials, regular reference service, course reserves for faculty, and interlibrary loan service.
When the Extension Library moved to a new off-site location in 1972, the Bayboro Campus library grew by 4,200 square feet. Former shower facilities from
the base became a reading room for the microfilm collection. In 1979 the overstuffed library boasted more than 52,000 volumes and nearly 600 periodical
subscriptions.

Library facilities in ‘A’ Building, 1971. Most of the
furniture came from the Tampa campus.

“The Nelson Poynter Memorial Library stands as a lasting and fitting tribute to a
man who, during his lifetime, devoted much of his energies to enriching the minds
and lives of the young.” –Excerpt from May 1981 dedication brochure for new
library building (now Bayboro Hall).

A library first existed along the Bayboro Harbor when the United States Maritime
Service Training Station’s ‘A’ Building opened in the early 1940s. The base library occupied a small conference room near the executive officers’ headquarters in the front of the building. Florida Presbyterian College used former dormitory space for its first library. When that institution (now Eckerd College) moved
to its new campus, the Florida Institute for Continuing University Studies
(FICUS) brought to the ‘A’ Building its “Extension Library” that served students
enrolled in distance education classes throughout Florida. With the demise of
FICUS in 1965, the Extension Library remained on site as a statewide institution. Meanwhile, USF created a small “browsing” collection for the initial wave of
freshmen.

Tim Reilly, an early faculty member and administrator at the Bay Campus, remembered the frustration when his students tried to return books through the intercampus courier that they had checked out from Tampa. The books came
back to him, with a pointed message indicating that the Tampa library would only
accept the books if brought back in person. Reilly responded by mailing the
books directly to President Allen and asking him to walk them over from the administration building to the library. After that episode, the Tampa library relented
and finally started accepting books through the courier system.
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“The library is the most physical evidence of a university’s intellectual and scholarly vigor.”
–Samuel Fustukjian, former library director, in a 1991 interview.

The first circulation desk was, literally, a single desk!

Samuel Fustukjian brought technology to the library during his tenure in the 1980s. He was aided by a talented corps of new librarians, including Helen Albertson, Kathleen Arsenault, Deborah
Henry, Jacqueline “Jackie” Jackson, Tina Neville, and Gerald
“Jerry” Notaro. As the book collection surpassed 100,000 titles,
the video collection exploded. Automation in the form of an online
library catalog replaced the card catalog in the mid-1980s.

